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If Herd wins two, it's 1!1 
. Team must leave·Fairfield, travel to North Carolina-- -
By PAT SANDERS 
Staff Correspondent 
letic Director David Braine. 
Five hundred student tickets and 3,260 re-
served seats are avaHable. Student prices are $6, 
Two down, and two to go. while reserved seating will cost $12. 
That's the story for Marshall's football team, Travel pians to Boone are net yet final for the 
which is at the halfway point to- . {i5) di (} fldl Jb team, which was ranked 
ward its quest for a ttational title 1nJ@fi)r.QJ u@ ur.QJfiluu@ 16th in the I-AA poll at the 
after a 51-23 walloping of Weber ~~~srae end of the regular season 
.State Saturday. ..---~  
• Related stories, Pages 6 and 8 
The Herd, however, must leave 
the confines nf·_ Fairfield Stadium 
and was the 11th seed in the 
tournament. 
Marshall's 200-member 
marching band will travel 
. on Greyhound buses. 
for the first time in postseason play and travel 
to Boone, N. C., for a rematch Saturday with 
· Photo by CHR1s HANcoc~ Southern Cogference champion_ Appalachian 
· Enthusiastic football fan, cheer on the player• State · 
Campus Entertainment Unlimited has chartered 
a bus for the trip to North Carolina, Jay -Wright, 
president of CEU said. 
SaturdayastheHerddefeatedWeberState51-23. Tickets for the rematch will go on sale at noon 
------------------- today in the Henderson Center, according to Ath-
For $16, students can purchase a ticket and a 
ride to and from the game, Wright said. Tickets 
will go on sale today at Student Activities. 
-Tuesday-------------------------
0ecember 8, 1987 
The 
Part en.on· 
Vol. 89, N'o. 48 Marshall University's .student newspaper 
The night Riter died 
Fire. not bom b. destroys store 
- .. ~ ..__ .~ 
r ~ I 
i ,,. , • • 
• • I I • 
The four-alarm fire which destroyed Riter Furniture . Marshall Memorial Invitational tourn~ent Saturday 
store at 1921 Third Ave. Sunday night started in a rear night due to a bomb threat. Marshall officials confirmed 
storage area and had nothing to do with a bomb, accord- ' the threat, but denied the evacuation. 
ing to Huntington Fire Chief Jack Rickman. The fire, which Rickman said was under control within 
"I don't know where the reporter got that trash," Rick- two hours after it was reported, -was still smoldering 
man said. "That's just sensational reporting." Monday. 
The Herald-Dispatch reported Monday some firefigh- He added it would take two to three days to determine 
ters had specula~d that a bomb may have been the cause the cause, and an estimate is forthcoming from proprie-
of the blaze. The article also said a portion of Marshall's tor David A. Riter of 1014 Third St. West as to the mone-
Cam Henderson Center had to be evacuated after the tary damage. 
Huntington, W.Va. 
Library ~ours 
extended, but not 
round-the-clock 
By NICK SCHWEITZER 
Reporter 
The James E. Morrow Library will be 
open for longer hours this week and 
~ during finals, but not for 24 hours as 
requested by Student Senate Academic 
Affairs Committee. 
The library's hours will be extended 
one hour Monday through Thursday, 
closing at midnight. It will be open 
until 10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday 
- an extension of five hours. Sunday, 
the library will be open eight and a half 
hours longer than usual, from 9:30 a .m. 
to midnight. 
Melissa J . White, student senate aca• 
demic affairs committee chairwoman 
and St. Albans junior, said the commit-
tee requested the library to be open for 
24 hours, giving students more time to 
study for finals. 
But Dr. Kenneth Slack, acting direc-
toroflibraries, said the library is under-
staffed to be open that long. The library 
has the same size staff as it had in 
1972, but5,000 additional students-now 
attend Marshall, he said. 
White had met with Slack last week 
to discuss the library hours. 
"Dr. Slack said the library is 15 staff 
members short," White said. However, 
if interest in the extended library hours 
is shown, White said Slack and other 
members of the library staff will put 
pressure on the Board of Regents for 
more employees. 
White also said if this happens, she 
will introduce a resolution to Student 
Senate supporting the library to put 
pressure on the BOR. "If the BOR 
allows the library to hire more people, 
the hours could be extended," White 
said. She added that the extended hours 
could be 24 hours, as requested by 
many students in an informal survey 
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' World 
Arm$ reduction in future goal of summit 
'' WASHINGTON - Soviet leader Milchail S. Gorbachev headed Mon-day for a summit with President Reagan to sign an agreement to 
dismantle medium-range nuclear 
1 see we have political will on both sides to reach it, and if you 
well " Toon said, while Gorbachev 
"is ~n top of all these issues. I'm · 
afraid we may winrl up with a near-
disaster, such as ¥ '!-? had at 
Reykjavik." have political will on both sides, then there is a way. 
missiles. . _ 
Even as Gorbachev met with Brit-
ish Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher en route to Washington, 
U.S. and Soviet diplomats predicted 
the Gorbachev-Reagan summit will 
yield progress toward a bolder, more , 
far-reaching accord to reduce arse-
nals of strategic nuclear weapons. 
Gcnnady Gcraslmov On his way to Washington, the 
general secretary of the Soviet 
Communist Party met with Mrs. 
Thatcher at Brize Norton Air Force 
Base 65 miles northwest of London 
for two hours of talks. 
' !J.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii...ii 
Gerasimov said Monday. 
"I see we have political will on 
both sides to reach it, and ifyotl 
have political will on both sides, 
then there is a way," Gerasimov 
said on ABC-TV's "Good Morning 
America" show. 
with Gorbachev, although recent 
domestic criticism of Reagan may 
cause some harm. 
British sources said Thatcher was 
telling Gorbachev that superpower 
agreement on a research timetable 
for Star Wars, the space-based mis-
sile defense system, could lead to a 
new treaty on cutting long-range 
nuclear weapons by 50 percent. 
Success in Washington this week 
could pave the way for an agree-
ment signed in Moscow as early as 
next June. 
"It of course hurts a little bit 
because the Soviets want to dea l 
with somebody wno has strength 
and can deliver," Shultz said. 
Secretary of State George Schultz 
said on NBC-TV's "Today" show 
that besides the signing of a · treaty 
to eliminate medium-range missiles, 
U.S. officials hope there will be 
some progress on other issues, 
including human rights. 
On the same TV show, Donald T. 
"In my view, the centerpiece is the 
next step - to talk about guidelines 
to our diplomats, to sign next year 
when the president comes to Mos-
cow another treaty which will be 
much more important, cutting by 
half our nuclear strategic defense 
forces," Soviet spokesman Gennady 
Regan, former White House chief of 
staff said the president can ha ndle 
Gorb~chev. However, Malcolm 
Toon, who was President Carter's 
ambassador to Moscow in ~he late 
1970s, said he was very uneasy 
It was Reagan's Star Wars pro-
gram that stalemated the last U.S.-
Soviet summit in Reykjavik, Ice-
land. The plight of Soviet Jews, 
dramatized by a rally that brought 
200 000 demonstrators to the capital 
on Sunday, also looms large a~ (?or-
bachev begins his American visit. 
about Reagan. Shultz also said Reagan has done 
\lery well in the past in negotiating "He doesn't do his homework very 
Fairmont General Hospital 
ordered to recall 250 strikers 
FAIRMONT- Fair-
mont General Hospital 
administrators began 
recalling the first of 250 
nurses and lab techicians 
Monday as part of a 
judge's plan·to end a lo-
week strike. 
Hospital employees are to be recalled gradually 
during the next six weeks while negotiations con-
tinue between District 1199 of the Hospital and 
Health Care Workers Union and Fairmont 
General under the back-to-work order by Marion 
County Circuit Judge Fred Fox. 
Hospital officials agreed to honor Fox's order 
but still hope to see it reversed, said Stephen 
Brooks, an attorney representing Fairmont 
General. 
"We're going to comply with it until such time 
as we can get it overturned or get some other court 
to say he (Fox) is exceeding his jurisdiction," 
Brooks said. 
The state Supreme Court rejected the hosp~tal's 
contention last week that Fox had no authonty to 
ins,ert himself into negotiations to end the bitter 
strike, which began Aug. 31 in a dispute over a 
cost-of-living pay increase. 
Heck's losses total $35 million 
half of company's net worth 
NITRO - Heck's Inc. lost about $35 million -
half of the company's net worth - during the 
first five months of 1987, according to documents 
the company has filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Co~mission. 
The SEC filings show that Heck's lost.about $14 
million after it closed 29 stores earlier this year. 
The company also set aside about $6 million to 
cover the anticipated costs of it's Chapter 11 
bankruptcy proceedinga_. 
Heck's has not made any public announcement 
concerning its earnings since April, when the 
retailer reported a preliminary loss of $7.8 million 
for the last three months of 1986. This brought 
Heck's total losses for 1986 to $17.8 million. 
Defense rests in Deaver case 
WASHINGTON -
Defense lawyers in 
Michael K. Deaver's per-
jury trial rested their case 
Monday without calling 
any witnesses after U.S. 
District Judge Thomas 
Penfield Jackson refused 
to dismiss any of the 
charges against the former 
presidential aide. 
Lead defense attorney Herbert J. Miller Jr. 
rested his case after Jackson had denied a series 
of defense motions. The motions called for 
directed verdicts of acquittal on all five charges 
that Deaver lied to a House subcommittee and a 
grand jury about his lob~ying activities._ 
Deaver is accused of lymg when he said he 
could not recall a series of contacts with former 
Reagan administration colleagues on behalf of 
lobbying clients. 
Last week the prosecution rested without calling 
three witnesses whom Deaver is alleged to have 
met. But in a ruling Monday Jackson said he 
could not extract from the indictment those 
alleged false statements because the law provides 
that other-portions of the counts have been suffi. 
ciently proven. 
Supreme Court delays lawsuit 
against Roman Catholic Church 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Cou,_rt agreed 
Monday to study a lawsuit seeking to strip the 
Roman Catholic Church of its tax-exempt status 
because of the church's anti-abortion lobbying. 
Lawyers for the church and its agencies con-
tend tliat they should not be held in contempt for 
refus'ing to cooperate because the underlying law-
suit is flawed. The study will temporarily save the 
church $100,000 a day in contempt-of-court fines 
for not surrendering information sought in the 
suit. 
"Pro-choice" organizations and individuals who 
support the 1973 Supreme Court decision leg~liz-
ing abortion sued the Internal Revenue Sernce 
and the secretary of the Treasury in 1980. 
The church and its various entities were not 
named as defendants. 
The suit seeks to force the government to revoke 
EXCUSES DON'T SAVI LIVES. the church's tax-exempt status, assess back taxes 
BLOOD DOIS. and order that money donated to the church may 
not be claimed as charitable tax deductions on the 
.American basis of the government not forcing church com• 
R.ed Cross pliance with the federal tax code's limits on politi-
._ __ ·•·•·•·•·•· •••· •· .,;· .,;· .. · .· ~. ·. -. ~. ·. ·. ~. ". ~. ·.·- ·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·..,.,.. ,.aal Jobbying,-hy,tax~xempt groups.) . • . ... .. " . -' 
KGB agents rough ~p protesters 
against emigration restrictions 
MOSCOW - A protest 
against emigration restric-
tions held on the eve of the 
U.S.-Soviet summit was 
broken up by hundreds of 
burly KGB agents who 
roughed up protesters and 
briefly detained a U.S. 
journalist. · . . . 
The incident Suday was the clearest mdicat1on 
in.recent weeks that Soviet authorities wil not tol-
erate public expression of dissent, even under 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev's policy of 
more openness on some issues. 
After meeting in Britian with Prime Minister 
Margaret Tha.tcher, Gorbachev w~s to fly to 
washington for a three d_ay sumrmt, w~ere _he and 
President Regan are to sign a treate ehmatmg 
intermediate-ranl{e nuclear missl~s. 
In Washington on Sunday, hundreds of thou-
sands of people marched in a demonstration-cal-
ling for free emigration of Soviet Jews. Although 
Soviet restrictions on emigration have eased 
somewhat in recent years months, an estimated 
10,000 to 30,000 Soviet Jews have been denied exit 
visas. 
The disturbance in Moscow occured after refus-
niks tried to take part in a protest against Soviet 
restrictions on emigration, and others-staged a 
counterdemonstration for peace and against the 
U.S. "Star Wars" program. 
General strike called in Haiti; 
Electoral Council dismissed 
PORT·AU·PRINCE, Haiti - A general 
strike was called Monday to demand the ouster of 
the junta which dismissed the Electoral Council 
after a m~ssacre ended the nations first election 
in thirty years. 
The military' dominated junta, led by Lt. Gen. 
Henry Namphy, did not comment on the planned 
strike. But over the weekend, the goverment-run 
television read letters to Namphy, purportedly 
from Haitians, supporting the junta and denounc-
ing foreign intervention. The letters also 
denounced communism. 
No foreign power has intervened in Haiti, but 
foreign election observers, including some from 
the United States, called on Haiti to permit an 
in_ternational peace keeping force to monitor 3: 
.second election•. · 
n. Pathcnon Tlladly,,Dcc. a, 1917. 
011inion 
Editorials 
Nevi Age rel~gion 
The ~over story in Time magazine last 
week about the "New Age" religion depicts in 
gloriously skeptical detail such phenomina 
as healing with crystals, communicating with 
martians, and absorbing energy fields by 
drinking water· that has sat in the sun with 
stones in it (the stone absorbs an energy that, 
by 11Smosis, enters the water, you see). 
Sounds pretty crazy, huh? But that "crazi-
ness" is making a lot of people multi-millio-
naires and has unleashed a plethora of books 
on these new religions (Shirley MacLaine is 
writing her third). 
Once again, in the style of Jim Bakker, 
religious groups are making money off of 
naive people. Of course, we have no way of 
· proving that people don't actually communi-
cate with three-feet-tal\ aliens. But, from a 
purely intuitive standpoint, how credible are 
those that preach spirituality over material-
ism, yet charge exorbetent? fees for counsel-
ing? 
That's only one question, and perhaps it 
isn't even the most important one. For, before 
we scoff at people who believe this stuff, we 
need to think about why it is that Americans 
always tend to latch on to such movements. 
Any religious studies professor worth 
his/ her salt will point out that what is called 
"new religion" is not really new at all, but is 
rather, built and borrowed from past reli-
gions. And those that are most succesful are 
somehow able to touch our own myths about 
who we are as a people, or who we think we 
should be. (Witness the success of Pat Robert-
son and his desire to return to "the good old 
days" mentality.) 
Secondly, we should remember that socie-
tal rules, norms and laws are grounded in 
morals. Morals originate from religion. When 
new religious crop up or when old religions 
change their nature, it is likely to be in 
response to challenges in the common 
morality. · 
You'll notice that this is the age in which 
various groups that were unacceptable in 
society before are now demanding a place -
homosexuals, for example. As these move-
ments gain momentum, and the gay rights 
cause already has, then religions can no 
longer ignore them. In fact, you'll notice a 
backlash of conservatism in the United States 
in response. 
Now comes the New Age religion. At its 
fundamental base is the belief that anyone 
can do or be what they want to be. Thus, it is 
only natural that we would fully incorporate 
homosexuals into our society. . 
We aren't saying there is anything wrong 
with such a notion. B-1,1.t the question of 
whether the movement will succeed hinges 
on whether it meshes with our old myths 
about religion and morality. At the least, this 
new religion;if it continues to grow, is bound 
to stir a ruckus among the established reli-
gions and may be quite useful in causing us 
to rethink our beliefs about equality. 
The Parthenon 
Tflt1 Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by 
Marshall University in coniunction with classes of the W. Page 
Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over 
news and editorial content. 
EdHor- ----------- Melissa Huff · 
Managing Editor Brent Cunningham 
Dnk News/Graphics Editor Chris Miller 
Staff Editors Abbey Dunlap 
------------ and Dave Jenkins 
~ Editor Greg Stone 
• • ' t 
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Commentaries Letters 
Our readers speak 
Date rape letter mirro_rs society 
in cavalier, disbelieving attitude 
To the Editor: (scare) those dating," as Mr. Andrews claimed 
The Parthenon did. "Are (single, dating men)' 
I believe that the letter fr.om James K. · all rapists?" Mr. Andrews asked. No. But 
Andrews, printed in the Nov. 20 issue and ·research indicates that one out of eight men 
regarding the reporting of a date rape seminar commit date rape, and until we are able to 
warrants a reply. Mr. Andrews is correct in determine who the one is, all women· and all 
pointingoutthattheheadlineshouldhaveread, men need to be aware ofth_e issues and preven-
"One out of eight women will face it." However, --tive strategies related to date rape. Mr. Andrews' 
this is the only point on which Mr. Andrews and efforts to belittle the issue by focusing on 
I agree. And I'd like tp note that The Parthenon aspects that apparently offend his sensibilities 
reporters are not responsi~le for the headlines only help to perpetuate the problem. 
given to their stories - these are chosen by a 
separate group of journalism students. 
Mr. Andrews took issue with my statement 
regarding a woman's need to~ be aware of a 
man's attempts to invade her personal space, 
and he noted that·"almost every man puts his 
arm around a woman's shoulders when he is on 
a date with her." This statement implies that 
'Carol Herbltter Balley 
Huntington graduate student 
Cafe food par for course 
such behavior is always welcome, which is To the Editor: 
untrue. Perhaps it is this assumption which 
prompt~ Mr. Andrews' failure to mention the 
issue of a woman's consent or invitation for 
such actions. 
Mr. Andrews goes on to say, "I think that 
what Carol Bailey wanted to say was .... " In 
truth, Mr. Andrews, I said just what I meant to 
say, and I was correctly quoted. As was written 
in the article, touching a woman on the leg or 
shoulder is often a date rapist's first move 
towards more intrusive, unwanted physical con-
tact. Interestingly enough, Mr. Andrews' attempt 
to interpret what I said to fit his own personal 
beliefs is ari excellent example of the type of' 
failure to acknowledge someone else's state-
ments that often contributes to _date rape 
situations. 
In all, I felt the tone of Mr. Andrew's letter 
reflected cavalier, c'mon-we-know-this-isn't-
really-serious attitude that we as a society can 
ill afford. Considering the frequency with which 
date rape occurs and the trauma,it causes its 
victims, I don't believe it's.possible to "unduly 
THI FA• IIDI By GARY LARSON 
Runaway trains 
I would like to respond to Bill France's article, 
"As the Stomach Turns .... " Everybody puts 
down dormitory food, even me sometimes, but 
it's part of college life. When we come here, we 
know the food won't be what mother makes. 
Mothers don't have to cook three meals a day 
for a thou~and students with varied tastes. 
As for playing with the food, well, a lot of 
people do this when they don't like it. Don't tell 
me that your mother hasn't fixed something 
you don't like. We can also see how much you 
respect your friends by pouring gravy in the 
milk. Need I say more? ~- . 
Have you noticed that the students who com-
plain most about the food are the onei;; who 
don't want to-get an apartment because they're 
too lazy to cook? . 
About the $4.67 (cost) - this is for dinner, 
which is supposed to be the most substantial 
meal. It also takes longer to fix most dinner 
foods than it does a burger and fries which 
increases utility cost. Also, remember, you must 
pay again if you go back for seconds at McDo-
nalds. While we are on McDonalds, why don't 
you eat there for the next three years and see me 
after I graduate from Med. Tech .. I'll be happy 
to take a blood sample and do a cholesterol 
count at my expense. I'll guarantee that it will 
be above normal, which causes an increase in 
heart disease. 
Fixing less food won't improve the quality of 
it, either. Assuming they did fix less, what do 
the card punchers say to students who get in 
late and find there is no food left? 
About your meal card not working, did you 
ever hear of static electricity, genius? If a stereo 
or magnet will erase the magnetic strip, won't 
static electricity do the same? 
As a food committee representative, we are 
trying to improve the food at Marshall, but this 
takes time and work. When the current food 
contract was picked, it was mandated by the 
state to pick the contract with the lowest bid. 
The cafeteria workers can only work with what 
they are given. 
James U. Hall 
Mt. Zion aophomore 
and food pommlttH repn11ntat1N 









HERE'S AN IDEA THAT COULD MEAN . . . 







I ------------------· I We need Plasma_ donors and we pay CASH/ 
Eam up to $25. 00 per week by donating regularly. 
Donating Plasma Is SAFE! 
Hours: 
Mon. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 








Wed. 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. I 
If-you are a new student donor or haven't donated I 
In 3 months, bring this ad and y,iur Marshall l.D. I 
I " and receive $20. 00 for your first donation. I 
I I I You cannot catch diseases by donati'}.9 I 
I You can help fight diseases I 
I You -can help. improve life for others , 
e.,,, HYLAND PLASMA CENTER ,,,, 
',,, 631 4th Ave, Phone 529'-0028 ,,, ,,, . . ,,, ,, -,, ,, _......- ,, ,,...,,, / 
\ Al ~ r,11 Student Orientation yi/C, O V 1. Assistant for Summer 
the 7 tal .,. SPEND YOUR SUMMER HELPING 
DUTIES: 
--Assist io planning New Student Orientation Program 
--Contacting new students directly by telephone 
--Participate in Training Program 
--Perform cleri.cal duties relevant to Orientation 
--Implement Orientation Program including: 
·Facilitating information groups 
•Leading campus tours 
'Other duties as appropriate " . 
--Participate in evaluation of program 
o~;:,:~f.'"~= ......... "' mwl&l1l~ Ul~ .' -T ft 
-Minimum of 2.5 GPA ~\\\\\\\\i~~~n\\\' Mfi'f f,, 
--One year attendance at Marshall 
--Must be returning to Marshall for the 1988-89 academic year 
Please submit applications. current resume and one (1) letter of refe.rence from a 
campus source to: Dr. Don E. Robertson, assistant dean of student affairs 
and director of orientation-- 2W31 Memorial Student Center ' 
Marshall University Huntington, WV 25701 
SALARY: $600.00 per month, plus room and board 
DATES: May 15 to July 31, 1988. (Students should be available during the spring 
semester for consultation and planning.) -
APPL/CATIONS AVAILABLE: 
- Memorial Student Center 
•student Life Office (2W31) 
. •student Activities Office (2W38) 
'Minority Students' Office (1W25) 
--Residence Life Office (Twin Towers East Lobby) 
--Student Development Center (Prichard Hall) 
--Financial Aid Office (122 Old Main) 
: December 14, 1987 
~--------------~ I BROUGH1'0N BROUGHTON I •[.;1 lce_~ream I 
I a Store and Restauraunt I I W 101 7th Ave. I 
I I 
I 50~Off · I I Browni·e A La Mode I 
l Coupon Expires 12-3~-87 . . !· ----------------· 
~NEWS 
And Card Shop 
Only complete selection of news- . 
papers, magazines, books and 
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The Greeks 
Racially prejudiCe_d? '-'-
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the first In ·a 
Hrles of articles on the predominately 
black and predomlnately white fraterni-
ties and sororities on campus . 
By ANISSA HENDERSON 
and ANGELA J. LESTER 
Reporters 
The differences between black and 
white Greek organizations - is it a 
question of separate but equal, the 
have and the have nots, yours and 
mine, or is it simply a racial issue? 
Views of the Greek system being 
prejudiced are" ... purely conjective ... not 
even an educated guess," Kevin P. 
Shannon, adviser of Greek affairs, 
said. "I see this (the Greek system 
being prejudice) as a rumor." 
All organizations on campus are 
racially mixed, Shannon said. How-
ever, a recent survey conducted by The 
Parthenon revealed all Greek organi-
. zations are not racially mixed. 
-.. ', ' ,4 I ;, ! .._ ~t_: ~ if 
Marshall's Greek organizations 
ari not racially mixed. Mem-
bers of predominately black 
and predominately white 
Greek organizations say al-
though they are not opposed 
to the open door policy regar-
ding membership, they admit 
that. no special efforts are 
made to balance membership 
racially. 
According to Kevin P. Shan-
non, adviser of Greek affairs, 
blames the dominance of his-
torically -white fraternities in 
general on the time period · 
between the founding of the 
first white and black fraterni-
ties and sororities. 
Members of predominately black and 
predominately white Greek organiza-
tions say they are not oppoaed to the 
open door policy regarding ,member-
ship, but say no special efforts are cally black fraternities to organize 
macle to racially balance membership. arrived later. This umbrella became 
There are currently three governing known as the National Pan Hellenic 
bodies whicli preside over Marshall's Council, or NPHC. Shannon said black 
Greek organzations. The Interfrater- Greeks ·now see they have a greater 
nity Council which consists of eight needtobeorganized.BlackGreekorga-
predominately white .fraternities , Pan nizations are smaller in population so 
Hellenic Council consisting of five pre- they feel the need to work together as a 
dominately white sororities, and the community, Shannon said. 
recentlyre-organizedBlackGre-:-l<Coun- Recently, a historically black frater-
cil consisting of two fraternitit:.- and nity joined the NIC and another is now 
three sororities. petitioning, Shannon said. He said org-
Shannon explained the dominanct: anizations are learning that they can 
of historically white fraternities in learn from each other. 
general is because o.f the time space Predominately black and predomi-
between the founding of the first his- nately white fraternit~s and sororities 
torically white and the founding of the have only minor differences, accord-
first historically black fraternity. In ing to Shannon. "Because of opera-
1776 the first historically white frater• tional needs and modes, various socie-
nity was established. The first histori- ties operate differently," Shannon 
cally black fraternity, Alpha Phi Alpha, said. "Just as fraternities and sorori-
was n~t established until 1901, Shan- tiesoperatedifferently,thehistorically 
non said. . . . - white and historically black organiza-
The first histoncally white frater- tions operate differently." 
nity on Marshall's campus was estab- · . 
lished in 1927. The first historically Margie Clements, president of Delta 
black fraterniiy at Marshall was not Sigma Theta sorority agreed. "We 
established until 1961. The firsthistor- (Delta Sigma Theta) gear ourselves 
ically white sorority was established in toward blacks," she s~d. · 
1922 and the first historically black The NPC has a wntten structure of 
sorority was not established until 1972. rules for rush whereas the NIC has a 
The historically white fraternities program with minimal rules and an 
found they needed to unify and they open system regarding rue~. I~ _the 
established the National Interfrater- NPHC people are contacted md1vidu-
nity Conference. Later the historically ally and in'1ted to chapter acti~ties. 
white sororities established the Na- Shannon srud regardless of the differ-
tional Pan Hellenic Conference in order ences, Greek organizations look for the 
to do the same. Now 60 fraternities are person. · 
under the NIC and 26 sororities are The NIC and NPC have more chap-
under the NPC. Both the NIC and the ter houses than the NPHC has, but the 
NPC are known as umbrella groups. NPHC is growing with more chapters 
Shannon said the need for histori- and chapter houses, Shannon said. 
Finance Committee chairman to visit 
The legislators' visits to Marshall 
will continue Thursday when Del. 
, George E. Farley, D-Wood, chairman 
of the state House of Delegates' Finance 
Committee arrives. · 
Farley will be the sixth of eight legis-
lative leaders who have visited campus 
this fall. House Speaker Robert "Chuck" 
Chambers, D-Cabell, will be on campus 
Thursday, Dec. 17. and Sen. Earl Ray 
Tomblin, D-Logan, will visitinJanuary. 
Farley will meet the President's Cabi-
net at 11 a.m.; address a luncheon of 
community and university leaders at 
noon, meet with news media represen-
tatives at 1:15 p.m. and then take a tour 
of the campus. All meetings will be in 
the Memorial Student Center. 
Please support the /ff\ MARCH 
\Jf:' OF DIMES 
. 
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AHH-CHOO! 
Med school out to ·cure sniffles; 
100 fami'lies• feel effects of tests 
By TERRI SIMPKINS 
Reporter 
Most people dread the cold and flu 
season, but Marshall's School of Medi-
cine is the exception to that rule. 
The school bas received a two-year, 
$202,000 grant to study a potential flu-
fighting drug in families, said-Dr. l,es-
ter R. Bryant, dean of School of 
Medicine. 
"A project of this kind is a natural 
outgrowth of the intensive work of the 
faculty at the School of Medicine and 
at the Veterans Administration Medi-
cal Center in preventing and treating 
infectious diseases," Bryant said. 
Jie said this study will be very impor-
tant in the Food and Drug Administra-
tion's decision on whether to approve 
the drug for general use in the United 
States. 
"Such research allows people in our 
area to begin using promising new 
vaccines and drugs before they become 
available to the general public,'.' he 
said. 
Bryant said the study will aid eco-
nomic health of the region as well. 
"Since 1980, Marshall's infectious dii! 
eases research has brought in more 
than $6.6 million in grants," Bryant 
s.aid. These studies have included 
research on new vaccines for meningi-
tis and pneumonia. · 
Dr. Robert Belshe, chiefofinfectious 
diseases, said the new grant from Hof-
fman-LaRoche Inc., a pharmaceutical 
company, is for the study of rimanta-
dine, an anti-influenza agent. Belshe, 
who conducts research at the VA Med-
ical Center in Huntington, said riman-
tadine is an antibiotic, but unlike other 
antibiotics, it does not affect viruses. 
Instead rimantadine is designed to com-
bat Influenza A, which is character-
ized by fever, chills, muscle aches and 
headaches. 
The school plans to enroll up to ·100 
families, and when one family member 
has flu-like symptoms, a team will visit 
their home to take samples, Belshe 
said. The whole family will be given 
either rimantadine or a placebo (an 
inactive substance), he said. Marshall 
is trying to recruit 50 families before 
mid-December, when the flu season 
generally begins. 
Julie Bartram, a registered nurse at 
the med school who is working on the 
study, said families must meet certain 
guidelines. Family members cannot 
have a chronic illnesa or history of 
chronic illnesa. Secondly, no member 
of the family can have received flu 
shots for this winter season and no 
familymembercan beallergictoaman-
tadine, a drug similar to rimantadine, 
Bartram said. 
Belshe said doctors belie-ve the flu is 
spread primarily through·cbildren who 
bring it home from school and pass it 
on to their families. 
People who have heart or lung dis-
ease are in· a high-risk group and are 
ineligible fo.r the study, Belshe said. 
"We strongly encourage. everyone in 
these high-risk groups to get their flu 
shots as usual," he said. 
He said the goal of the study is two-
fold. "First, we want to see if the drug 
makes people get better more quickly, 
and previous tests have indicated that 
itdoes,"Belshesaid. "Second, we want 
to see whether it helps keep the flu 
from spreading from one family 
member to another." · 
Belshe said that previous tests involv-
ing more than 2,000 people have shown 
that rimantadine is quite safe and that 
it is effective in both children and 
nursing home patients. 
Sick dog hangs out in Smith; 
Students skip classes to help 
One concerned person tried to give 
him some Cheeto&, but the dog wouldn't 
bite. 




To cure whatever.ailed him, ~hA. 
finally gone to the Bowen, Huntington ~. ·called 
the ·HWIUUMt Society. -The aoc:iety n-
trieved, the dog later that ~oming. Or is it the other way around? 
A sick dog decided to recuperate in 
the lobby of Smith Hall Monday morn-
ing, amidst the clamor of students and 
professors going to class. 
Another student called WKEE, a 
local radio station, in hopes of finding 
the dog's owner. · 
Reportedly, yesterday's appearance 
· was not the dog's first. He has been 
The canine, a large golden retriever seen in the lobby before, but usually in 
- St. Bernard mix, had glazed eyes, a better spirits. 
dry nose and a fever, Michael S. Riley, Alice L. White, Huntington senior, 
Chesapeake, Ohio freshman, said. had one idea about the dog's lethargic 
Several students were holding a vigil nature: "Maybe he's just confused 
for the dog at 10:30 a .m., despite classes about his major, or just bummed about 
and homework. finals." 
Glamour may b' looking for you 
The Top Ten college women in the 
nation. 
. That is what Glamour magazine is 
looking for. 
Glamour Magazine is sponsoring a 
. contest to find the 10 most outstanding 
college women in the nation on the -
basis of their achievement in academic 
studies and/ or in personal, campus or 
community activit ies. 
According to the entra nce rules an y 
woman enrolled in courses a t the time 
of application at an accredited college 
or university and is working toward an 
undergraduate degree is.eligible. 
· The application must be approved 
and signed by Dr. NeJJ C. Bailey, vice 
president for student affairs. . 
Entry forms are available in Bailey's 
office. Each candidate must also write 
a 500 to 700 word essay descrU,ing the 
most meaningful and stimulating 
achievements of her college career. 
A photograph of each candidate must 
accompany the entry form, no larger 
than 8x10. Black and white or color 
pictures are acceptable. 
BUCK .HARLESS STUDENT ATHLETE PROGRAM 
GRADU~TE ASSISTANT 
Responsibilities: 
Tutoring in multiple subject areas 
Tutoring H.E.L.P. students 
Read textbooks onto cassette tapes 
Give Oral Exams 
Peer Couseling with students 
Administer and assist in diagnostic testing 
Liasion between faculty-and H.E.L.P. and _Student Athlete Program 
Maintain and.file support records · 
General office work 
Qualifications and-Experience: 
Worki_ng on degree in Special Education; Learning Disabilities, 
Counseling and Psychology. 
_ Background in Education, Business, Math, English, and Speech courses. 
Positive attitude toward providing supportive services. 
Good references from Faculty/Staff. 
Send Resume to: Dr. Stan Maynard, Director 
Room 3007 Henderson Center 6626 
Deadline: Oec~mber 15, 1987 
Get a 2 ¥ear Head Start on Life! 
-
Specialized career training puts you 
in the job market quickly New 
Medical 
Accounting • Computers • Dental • Medical Dental 
and 
5 
Secretarial• Business Management• Court Reporting 
- Computer 
I.aha 
Limited Enrollment•Financial Aid•Day or Evening Classes•l & 2yr. Courses 
Huntington Junior College of Business 
•COLLEGE TRANSFERS ACCEPTED• 
CALL TODAY 697-7550 900 FIFrH A VENUE . 
NOW ENROLLING EQR WINTER TERM BEGINNING 
:JANUARY 4, 1988 
~~A;TTEPl.7-:ION S~TUDENT-S! 
EMERGENCY CARE CO_VERAGE 
·Effective January 1, 198~ 
All emergency care treatment 
received at Cabell Huntington Hospital 
will be billed to student's insurance .. 
The Student Health S·ervice 
will pay u_p tp $50.00 
on the remaining balance 
after insurance pays 
·and/or if student is not 1nsured . 
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Columns Scores Highlights 
Weber wobbles; AJ)py next in line 
By GREG STONE 
Sports Editor 
Marshall got what it wanted. Now 
.what it will do with it? 
Herd players and coaches have said 
throughout these I-AA playoffs that 
they would like to face Appalachian 
State, the teain that dealt Marshall 
that 17-10 loss a month ago that 
knocked the Herd out of the Southern 
Conference race. Well, look who's 
around the comer. 
Marshall advanced to the semifi-
nal round against Appy Saturday on 
the strength of a 51-23 massacre of a 
supposedly offensively proficient 
Weber State team. Herd defensive 
players Tony Bolland, Briah Jarrell, 
Shawn Finnan, Bill Mendoza, Cecil 
Fletcher and Matt Downey all re-
corded at least one sack for a team 
total eight on Weber quarterback Jeff 
In what many termed Marshall's 
busiest athletic weekend the 
football team moved into Div-
ision I-AA semifinals, the Herd 
won·· its MMI basketball tourna-
ment, the Lady Herd defeated 
Xavier and the track team com-
peted at WVU. 
Carlson. Carlson also felt the pres-
sure in the form of interceptions. He 
threw seven. 
"They did definitely not have the 
best offensive line we've seen," said 
defensive tackle Bill Mendoza, who 
sacked Carlson once for a 10-yard 
loss. "I thought they came off the ball 
better on the run than the pass. We 
were using a lot of twisting stunts." 
Defensive tackle· Shawn Finnan 
said he was surprised Weber State 
accumulated so many passing yards 
with such anemic pass protection. 
"I found out how today," he said. 
''The Big Sky Conference is not known 
for its defense. But the quarterback 
(Carlson) was tough. He's probably 
Photo by MARK CZEWSKI 
Cecil Fletcher reaches around a Weber State player to another chance to settle the score with Appalachian 
grab onto running back Fine Unga In the Herd's 51-23 State, who defeated Marshall 11:10 In regular South-
quarterfl_nal stampede Saturday. The Herd wlll get em Conference play. , 
the best quarterback in I-AA next to 
Tony Petersen. He really took some 
shots out there." 
The Herd broke to a 23-7 halftime 
lead on a Tony Petersen to Keith Bax-
ter 14-yard pass, a Mike Barber to 
Bruce Hammond toss on a fake sweep 
and a 24-yard TD return by Larry ,,-
Huffman off a blocked punt by Tim 
Flaherty. Brian Mitchell closed first-
half scoring with a 30-yard field goal 
at the :05 mark of the first half. 
The second half was more of the 
same, with Marshall pummelling 
Weber into submission. The Wildcats 
did control the ball for 21:36 of the 
half, but that was only because Mar-
shall scored quick when it had the 
ball. Getting on the board for the 
Herd in that ha! f were Baxter again 
on a 40-yard pass from Petersen, 
Barber on the receiving end of a 30-
yard Petersen pass and Sean Doctor 
with a 46-yard pass from Barber on a 
slip screen. Baxter put the icing on 
the cake with his third TD catch of 
the day with 2:13 left. 
So that sends the Herd and fans 
pdcking to Boone, N. C. for the second 
time this year, but this time it's for a 
berth in the national championship 
game Dec. 19 in Pocatello, Idaho. 
"Anywhere we go, I'm satisfied," 
said Fletcher. "Last time was last 
time. This is for the championship." 
•qfd be nice for the fans, but quite 
frankly when you're playing in the 
semifinals I'll go anywhere," said 
Marshall Coach George Cha ump, who 
raised his career record at Marshall to 
15-8-1. 
Road to Idaho 
detours south 
to Boone, N.C. 
Appalachian State's No. 1 seeding 
and the quality of the Mountaineers' · 
proposal for home playoff games were 
the reasons Appalachian was awarded 
the home playoff site for Saturday's 
NCAA I-AA semi final game, said 
Walter Reed, a member of the I-AA 
selection committee. 
Reed, athletic director at Jackson 
State University, watched Marshall 
demolish Big Sky Conference member 
Weber State 51-23 Saturday. 
By Appalachian's proposal being 
good; Reed meant that the ·school 
guaranteed enough revenue to satisfy 
NCAA officials. 
Even though Marshall draws qet-
ter crowds at home than Appalach-
ian, the committee thought enough 
Herd fans would travel to Boone to 
make up the difference. 
J 
Men overcome OU; D&E no match for,Lady Herd 
Both Herd basketball squads picked 
up wins Monday night, the women 
embarassing Davis and Elkins, 101-50, 
while the men had a little tougher time 
in dispatching Ohio University 91-77. 
Skip Henderson poured in 30 points 
to lead the men over <:>U at the Convo-
cation Center in Athens, Ohio. Mar-
shall led just 40-39 at halftime, but two 
- ~~!'l~erson baskets put the Herd up 57-
54 with 12:04 left. Marshall built its 
lead to 65-59 on a Tom Curry tip-,in with 
9:48 to play and went up by 10, 78-68, 
later in the half on a Rodney Holden 
basket. 
Freshman sensation Andy Paul Wil-
liamson made two foul shots with 4:08 
to play to run the Herd's lead to 80-70. 
Ohio went cold for a spell, allowing 
Henderson to give Marshall its bigJcest 
lead on a breakaway slam at 84-70 with 
2:44 to play. With OU forced to foul, the 
Herd converted its foul shots down the 
stretch for the fine,l tally. 
The Herd, now 3-0, left early this 
morning to play in the University of 
Hawaii tournament this weekend. 
Meanwhile in the Henderson Center, 
the Lady Herd rode a 39-11 scoring 
.spurt an(i _65. 7 percent .firJ;i•hal f shoot• 
ing to the pounding of the Lady Sen-
ators. 
Marshall held its outmanned oppo-
nents to a i for 19 shooting mark from 
the field in the first half, and forced 28 
turnovers in the game. The Herd went 
into the locker room with a 50-19 half-
time bulge. Everyone scored for Mar-
sha~!, wit~ Tammy _Simm~_Pumpin~ in 
.a _game,-high.19., , • . , • - , .... , ., •··· •-·· ,. -
•• " ... . - .......... .. ...... ,# ... " ' "' ... .... f • • • , ••• • • ••• •> 
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Herd wins MMI on Henderson's free throw 
By JIM ~EYSER 
Reporter 
Marshall's basketball team shot 25 
for 46 at the free throw line in the Mar-
shall Memorial Invitational last week-
end. 
They were a paltry 13 for 26 in the 
championship game Saturday night. 
They also missed four' front ends of 
one-and-one opportunities in the final 
minutes. 
Fortunately for the Herd, however, 
· the only free throw anyone will ever 
remember from the tournament is the 
one Skip Henderson made with no time 
on the clock to give Marshall a 62-61 
. victory over Eastern Kentucky and 
with it the MMI title. 
After Marshall's missed opportuni-
ties at the line, Eastern's Darrin 
O'Bryant hit a three-pointer to tie the 
score at 61 with 14 seconds left to play 
and set up Henderson's heroics. 
On the inbounds play, John Humph-
rey tossed to Henderson, who drove the 
length of the court and forced up a 
jumper from the right side of the lane 
that fell short. Henderson snagged his 
own rebound, though, and was fouled 
by EKU's Bobby Collins as he went up 
for the shot. The clock in the Hender-
son Center read 00:00. 
There was a slight delay as EKU 
coach Max Good waited to replace Gol-
rrh~·1a96 c~~b I 





SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:15 
CINDERELLA (G) 
DAILY 500 7 00 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:00 
HELLO AGAIN (PG 13) 
DAILY900 
FLOWERS IN THE ATTIC (PG 13) 
C,,.1L V 5 10 7 10 9 10 
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:10 3:10 
lins, who had fouled out on the play, in 
hopes oficing Skip down. For a minute, 
it appeared as though Good's strategy ' 
might work. _ 
Henderson's first shot missed badly 
to the right, and the crowd of 7,738 
sighed in agony, but he drilled the 
second one and the Henderson Center 
erupted as Marshall players celebrated. 
MU coach Rick Huckabay was 
pleased with the win;butdisappoirtted 
the Herd couldn't put Eastern away 
late in the game. "I'm sure that there's 
some good things to say about this 
game, but I hated it that we couldn't 
put them away at the line," Huckabay 
said Saturday in a post-game press · 
conference: 
Henderson, the tournament MVP, 
led MU Saturday with 20 points and 8 
rebounds, while Tom Curry added 15 
points and 9 boards. Maurice Bryson 
chipped in 11 points. 
In Friday's game, Henderson again 
paced the Herd with 27 points, but it 
was performances from Curry, · Bry-
son, and Andy Paul Williamson that 
sparked Marshall to a 79-65 win over 
Younptown State. 
Williamson, starting in his first game 
as a collegiate, handed out 12 assists, 
scored 7 points, and snared 6 rebounds. 
Huckabay praised his freshman for 
his poised play. "Andy's just a heck of 
a player," he said. "He's so much fun to 
be arou,nd he makes everybody feel bet-
ter on the court." 
Photo by MARK CZEWSKI 
Marshall's Andy Paul WIiiiamson wags hit tongue as he guards a Young-
stown State player In first-round Marshall Memorial Tournament action. 
Marshall beat the Penguins, 79-65. 
. 
Also Friday, Curry had 18 points and 
11 rebounds while Bryson contributed 
16 points and 9 boards. 
Williamson and Curry joined Hender-
son on the all-tournament team for 






FAST FREE DELIVERY 








Just easier to payfor. 
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to Sl,000 
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Call or stop in for more information. 
Cpt. Bill Watkins, 696-2642 RM 217 GH. 
ARMY RES~RVE OFFICE.RS' TRAININl_--: Cl 1Rrs 
. ..... ., 
O'Bryant rounded out the squad. 
Eastern gained the finals with a 68-
46 clobbering of Southeastern Louisi-
ana in Friday's first game. In the con-
solation game Saturday, Youngstown 
State edged the Lions 54-51. 
CRUISE.SHIP 
NOW HIRING. M/F 
Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. 




COMPUTER MAJOR good with 
MS-Doss operating system, approx. 
15 hours work. $100.ooguaranteed, 
$1 ,000 possible. Send qualifica-
tions to: Personnel, 60 Riverside 
Dr., South Charleston, WV 25303. 
FOR RENT 
EFFICIENCY APT. Very clean, fur-
nished, utilities pd. 840 12th Ave. 
Mgr. garage apartment. 529-9367. 
FURNISHED APARTMENT One 
bedroom, parking. 1605 7th Ave. 
$240/ month, utilities paid . 
525-1717. 
TWO AVAILABLE NOW- 1 bed-
room furnished apts. $230/ mo., 
heat and water are paid. Caldwell 
Banker Pancake Realty. 522-8361 , 
522-6200. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
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Bom.b:tl,reat received during MMI 
By JACQUELINE. LANE-AKUNNE 
as thoroughly as we could in the period of time we tial of people being injured." 
Reporter . 
had. ' Salyers said no ·ol!tside agency was called after 
A bomb threat was received by the Office of Public 
Safety about 11 p.m, Saturday, but the Henders·on 
Center ,was not evacuated, the director of public 
, "We do not know who made the call but we are public safety officials ·received the· threat. Public· 
certain it was a long distance call and that it did not safety officials and some civilians searched the 
come from anywhere on cam'pus. Cabell Huntingtqn building, but found nothin2. -
Hospital and the Huntington Police Department "We occasionally get threats like this especially in 
received similar calls the same evening.'1 the academic buildings," he said: "People making ~ 
safety said. . , 
Donald L. Salyers said the threat was received dur-
ing Marshall'& 62-61 victory over Eastern Kentucky 
in the finals of the Marshall Memorial Invitational, 
· which was attended by more than 7,800. 
Salyers said he made the decision not to eva_cuate these calls are sick. There have been times when they 
the center for the public'S'safety. would call and tell us about a bomb set to go off at a -
He said his office has received similar threats in certain time when that time had already passed." 
the past and this influenced his decision not the .Salyers said phone calls like this tend to prompt 
"The game vras almost over when we i:eceived the 
call," he said. "We searched the center as quickly and 
evacuate the building. others of a similar nature. "They sort of come· in-
~ . . ,. 
"It had to be a judgment call," he said. "Evacua- bunches and I am afraid that mtldia exposure only · 
€ion would have created more chaos with the poten- . increases the number of such incidents." 
_·Finals a factor for s.tudents . . - - . ' ~ - . . 
. So~.e -1~1ay-stay While Her~ hits the road 
Ca.lendar-
Tuition waiver forms for undergradu-
ate non-immigrant students will be · 
available in Prichard 120. Applica-
tions must be in by' Friday. More 
information is available by calling 
696-2379. 
~y DIAN~ CAMPBELL _ 
'Reporter · · • 
Work, traveling time and finals 
-may be keeping some students home 
this weekend instead of in Boone, 
· N .c;_ to ·see ·the Herd face the Moun-
taineers of Appalachian State. 
. · 'Travis Lloyd, Scott Depot sopho- . 
more, said during a survey in 
Memorial Student Center Monday 
· morning, "I don't thin:k that I'll be 
able to get down there. And, with 
finals and everything, it's just to far 
to go." · 
"I'm not going because I have to 
work, but I'll be listening to it on tlie 
· radio," Jeff Collins, Parkersburg 
senior, said. 
Chris Bronosky, Chesapeake, Ohio, 
.KAPLAN _- · · 1-
~"'~YH. KN'lANIIJUCATIQNAI CfNT!J!. !:r) 
· The worlds leading . 
·. test ptep organization. • 
. . 
·ATTENTION 
. STUDENT NURSE.S: 
. -~:~~ . 
Call now 522-7930 
for information about 
RN State Board. Review 
for 
July 1988. 
junior, said, !'lt.,.s too close~ finals." 
"I'm not going because l have·to 
work," Harold Hughes, Charleston 
freshman, said. "I'd like to.go, it's· 
going to be a good one, It'll be sevep 
points difference either :way." 
"It's too far away and it's ·too 
cold," Katie Hagley, Proctorville 
freshman, said. 
_ Adefense 
against cancer can be 
cooked up in your kitchen. 
I Call us. . . 
+AMERlfAN CANCER !QCEJY. ·_ 
BECOME A. DENTAL -
OR MEDICAL ASSISTANTT 
in 12 months 
BECOME A 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 
in 18 months 
CALL 697-7550 
(ask about financial aid) 
' . 
THE STUDENT L~GAL AID CENTER 
Provides advice and counseling to all students. 
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS! Offers advice on any type of legal 
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer 
Information, Domestic, and other areas. 
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various poli-
cies and procedures within t_he university such as Grade Appeals, 
Judicial Board Appeals, Gri'etances, Mediation, and other areas. 
Stop by at the times listed below, or call for an appointment 
-696-2366. 
MIKE WOELFEL . 
ATTORNEY HOURS 
5:00-6 P.M. 
NOON-1 :30 P.M. 
OMBUDSMAN HOURS 




' •Brian Beldon, Huntington soph-
omore, said, "I might go. It's close to 
finals. That will be the waving 
factor." 
Of those attending the game, how-
ever, the majority though_t it•would 
be a close one. 
Mark Wilson, Barboursville jun-
. ior, said, "I'm leaving at six in the 
morning to go to the game. l think 
Marshall will win by seven points." 
"It'll be close until the third quar-
ter, then Marshall '!,Yill win," Shawn 
Beckett, Barboursville freshman, 
said. · 
, • "I kriow the Her-d will win this 
time,'.' Shane' Facemyer, Winfield 
senior, said, alluding to Marshall's 
17-10 loss to Appalachian State ear-
lier in the season. 
Pay checks for the period ending Dec. 
31 will be distributed from the payroll 
office in Old Main 205 Thursday, Dec. 
31. Checks will be available· from 10 
. a.m. to 2 p.m. Entry will be available to 
Old Main from the south ·entrance only 
(adjacent to Northcott): A university 
I.D. must be sl).own to receive a pay-
check. If someone other than the worker 
will pick up the check, the payroll 
office must be notified in writing prior 
to Friday, Dec. 18. Checks that are not 
released Dec. 31 will be distributed to 
departments Monday, Jan. 4. 
P.R.O.W.L. will sponsor fellowship 
and Bible study 8-10 p.m. Tuesday at 
Campus Christian Center. 
39( . · lfew. 39~ 
Chicken Littles .. 
from KentuCl\}iFried Chicken. 
They cost ~ta little . 
People love 'em a lot! ~-
. _ You'r~ going to love ,new Chicken Littles,. sandwiches _t.... ~ 
a lot. We gave em our 11 herbs and spices. -A,ffl"' -
· . A little 394 price. And a taste you'll fall in l~e ,-•: 
with on your very first b~e. -
3 Huntington Locations · ,. .... 
523-6951 52;3-8028 522-0861 ~ · 
"A New Taste For The Tri-State" 
Chin~ Garden 
Szechuan Style - Sea Food 
Luncheon Special $3.00 And Up 
Lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00 
~:::~!-4~-:;,:s~ Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00 
!1:- . f Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00 -
• ~- •· : : All Legal Beverages 
· Accept Mastercard And VISA 
"' "Hot Spicy Dishes can stimulate Your Appetite" 
I04 6th AftflUC _697-5514 
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